We investigated the patterns of pretreatment expression of the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR), vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), and cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) by immunohistochemical staining and determined their correlation with treatment response and survival in 44 patients with esophageal squamous cell carcinoma (ESCC) treated with definitive concurrent chemoradiotherapy (CCRT). The definitive CCRT consisted of a median dose of 54 Gy (range: 40.0-68.4 Gy) and two cycles of concurrent administration of mostly 5-fluorouracil + cisplatinum. High expression of EGFR, VEGF, and COX-2 was found in 79.5%, 31.8%, and 38.6%, respectively. The Cox regression analysis for overall survival (OS) showed that both the treatment response and COX-2 expression were significant. The 3-yr OS rates of patients that achieved a complete response and those that did not were 46.7% and 5.3%, respectively (P = 0.006). The logistic regression analysis for treatment response with various parameters showed that only a high expression of VEGF was significantly associated with a complete response. Unlike other well-known studies, higher expression of VEGF was significantly correlated with a complete response to CCRT in this study. However, higher expression of COX-2 was significantly associated with shorter survival. These results suggest that VEGF might be a predictive factor for treatment response and COX-2 a prognostic factor for OS in patients with ESCC after definitive CCRT.
INTRODUCTION
The majority of patients with esophageal squamous cell carcinoma (ESCC) are diagnosed as having advanced disease with regional or distant metastasis at the time of presentation; the 5-yr survival rate for these patients is still below 25% (1) . The main treatment modality currently used is concurrent chemoradiotherapy (CCRT) in patients with unresectable disease and the survival outcomes for this combined modality are much better than for radiotherapy alone (2, 3) . However, local failure rates after CCRT are still as high as 45%-60% and improved local control is urgently needed (2, 3) . Recent phase III European studies of preoperative CCRT, with or without surgery, in pati ents with ESCC have shown that adding surgery to CCRT resulted in improvement of locoregional control compared to continuation of CCRT; however, the overall survival rates were similar (4, 5) . A German study demonstrated that good responders to induction treatment had a better survival rate, regardless of the treatment group, whereas nonresponders generally had a shorter survival (4) .
In patients with persistent or residual disease, the survival improved after receiving complete resection. However, the treatment-related mortality was 9%-13% in the surgery group compared to 1%-4% in the CCRT group. Therefore, pretreatment evaluation should be undertaken to predict which patients are likely to have a complete response to CCRT, or in whom surgery should be added due to an incomplete response.
Various factors have been evaluated as possible predictive or prognostic factors of esophageal cancer outcome; however, the data is conflicting and continues to be debated (6) . In the present study, three potential factors, namely, the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR), vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), and cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) were selected for evaluation. The expressions of EGFR has been reported to be associated with better treatment response after CCRT (7) but poor treatment outcomes after primary surgery (8) . VEGF is known to play a key role in tumor angiogenesis. It has been known that VEGF expression in esophageal carcinoma was associated with more advanced stage or poor prognosis (9, 10) . Elevated COX-2 expression is associated with resistance to treatment and reduced overall survival for patients who received CCRT (11) . We performed retrospective analysis of the expression patterns of EGFR, VEGF and COX-2 in pretreatment endoscopic biopsy specimens by DOI: 10.3346/jkms.2011.26.4.513 immunohistochemical staining. The findings were assessed in an attempt to identify their predictive association with the treatment response and survival.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient characteristics
From February 2001 to May 2008, a total of 44 patients with ESCC, that received definitive CCRT, without double primary lesions, were diagnosed as stage I-III according to the American Joint Committee on Cancer staging system with the 7th edition (12) , and had endoscopic biopsy specimens pre-and post-treatment available, were enrolled in the present study. To determine the stage, all patients underwent a thorough medical history, physical examination, complete blood cell count, serum biochemistry, esophagography, upper gastrointestinal endoscopy with or without ultrasound, a computerized tomography (CT) of the chest and abdomen, and if necessary 18 F-fluorodeoxyglucose-positron emission tomography. The clinical and tumor characteristics of the 44 patients are presented in Table 1 . Most patients were male and all patients had squamous cell carcinoma. For 26 cases (59.1%), the primary tumors were located in the middle esophagus. Thirty-three (75.0%) primary lesions were staged as T3, and 31 (70.5%) as stage III.
Radiotherapy
Radiotherapy was performed using a LINAC 6-or 10-MV X-ray unit, in daily 1.8 or 2 Gy with five fractions per week. The radiation dose ranged from 40 to 68.4 Gy with a median of 54 Gy. Initially anteroposterior and posteroanterior fields were used with a craniocaudal margin of 5 cm and a transverse margin of 2 cm adjacent to the gross tumor mass as determined by chest CT or esophagography. At doses between 36 and 40 Gy, a chest CT was performed for 3D-conformal radiotherapy planning and a boost dose was delivered to clinical target volumes with a craniocaudal margin of 3 cm and a transverse margin of 2 cm adjacent to the gross tumor volumes. Further radiotherapy boosts were administered to cervical and supraclavicular lymph nodes depending on nodal size.
Chemotherapy
To patients with adequate bone marrow function, as well as hepatic, and renal function, concurrent chemotherapy was delivered with 5-fluorouracil based regimen. Cisplatinum (75 mg/m 2 ) was administered intravenously on the first day of weeks 1, 5, 9, and 13, and 5-fluorouracil (1,000 mg/m 2 ) was administered as a continuous infusion for the first 4 days of weeks 1, 5, 9, and 13; the first two cycles were delivered concurrently with radiotherapy. Thirty-one patients (70.5%) received cisplatinum + 5-fluorouracil with a median of three cycles (range 1-10) and 13 patients received cispatinum plus TS-1 of oral fluorouracil agent.
Immunohistochemical staining
The biopsy specimens were all obtained via pretreatment endoscopy with one sample for each case. Specimens were routinely fixed in 10% buffered formalin and embedded in paraffin. Five serial paraffin-embedded sections (4 μm-thick) were prepared for immunostaining. The sections were dewaxed using xylene, transferred to alcohol, then placed in citric acid buffer (10 mM/L) and heated in a microwave oven (700 W) for 12 min to expose the antigens. Endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked by incubating the sections with 3% hydrogen peroxide in methanol for 30 min; the slides were then washed three times in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), incubated in 10% normal goat serum for 20 min to reduce nonspecific antibody binding, and washed with PBS. The slides were incubated overnight at 4°C with the monoclonal antibodies, i.e., with the monoclonal antibody against EGFR (clone H11, diluted 1:200, Dako, Glostrup, Denmark), VEGF (clone VG1, diluted 1:50, Dako), and COX-2 (clone CX-294, diluted 1:100, Dako). The samples were visualized by the EnVision method (Dako) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Lung squamous cell carcinoma strongly expressing EGFR, VEGF, and COX-2 was used as a positive control. For the negative control, sections were similarly treated but without the primary antibody.
Evaluation of immunohistochemical staining
Each slide was examined under the same magnification (× 200, Vanox-S, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) by one independent pathologist who moved the microscope field randomly across the specimens. For the assessment of EGFR, the immunoreactivity of EGFR was graded into four groups according to the intensity of cell membrane EGFR staining: high (markedly stronger staining than normal esophageal epithelium), medium (moderately stronger staining), low (the same staining level as normal epithelium), and negative (fainter staining). Strong and moderate staining groups were defined as positive for EGFR expression (7) . For the evaluation of VEGF expression, when intensive positive staining of VEGF was observed in more than 10% of the tumor cells, the case was considered VEGF-positive (10). For COX-2, the intensity of staining was determined as 0 (negative), 1 (weak), 2 (moderate), and 3 (strong). A combined score based on the staining intensity and the percentage of stained cells was used as the final score. Low expression was defined as an intensity of 2 or 3 and < 10% stained cells or an intensity of 0 or 1 and < 50% stained cells. High expression was defined as an intensity of 2 or 3 and > 10% stained cells or intensity 1 and > 50% stained cells (13) .
Evaluation of tumor response and statistical analysis
To evaluate tumor responses, an endoscopic biopsy and a chest CT scan were performed within one month of completing radiotherapy. Follow-up CT and esophagography were performed every three months for the first two years and every six months thereafter. A complete disappearance of the primary tumor and regional lymph nodes on radiologic study was defined as complete response (CR) and otherwise as non-complete response (non-CR). Endoscopy and CT were repeated when new clinical symptoms were present. The chi-square test or Fisher's exact test were used to compare frequencies. The survival rates were calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method and the log-rank test was used to compare the survival curves. Logistic regression analysis was performed to identify variables significantly associated with the tumor response. The Cox proportional hazards model was used to identify variables related to overall survival (OS) and cause-specific survival (CSS). When calculating CSS, death of esophageal cancer was regarded as an event but that of unknown cause or other cause as a censored case. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 17.0 and P values less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
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RESULTS
Treatment response and survival outcomes
The median follow-up for all patients was 16 months with a range of 3-48 months. At the end of this study, 32 out of the 44 patients had died. Among the 32 dead patients, 17 patients died of progressive or recurrent disease of esophageal carcinoma. The remaining patients died of unknown causes were considered as a censored case on the cause-specific survival analysis. The median overall survival time for all 44 patients was 16 months, with a 3-yr overall survival rate (OSR) of 27.7% and a 3-yr cause-specific survival rate (CSSR) of 45.1%. The 3-yr OSRs for stages I, II, IIIA, IIIB, and IIIC were 66.7%, 20.0%, 33.3%, 50.0%, and 10.0%, respectively (P = 0.37), which lack of significance might be caused by small number of patients groups. The 3-yr CSSRs for stages I, II, IIIA, IIIB, and IIIC were 100%, 40.0%, 55.5%, 62.5%, and 17.5%, respectively (P = 0.04). Twenty-five patients (56.8%) achieved a CR and the 3-yr OSRs of patients that achieved a CR and those that did not were 46.7% and 5.3%, respectively (P < 0.01) (Fig. 1A) . The 3-yr CSSRs of patients with a CR and those with- Relationship between treatment response and expression of EGFR, VEGF, and COX-2 COX-2 immunoreactivity was characteristically cytoplasmic and granular ( Fig. 2A) . Weak expression of COX-2 was often observed in normal-appearing squamous epithelium adjacent to carcinomas. EGFR expression was mainly seen in the cell membrane of tumor cells (Fig. 2B) . Normal appearing epithelium adjacent to the carcinoma showed a few strongly positive cells. VEGF expression was primarily detected in the cytoplasm or cell membranes of the tumor cells (Fig. 2C) . The vascular endothelial cells within the carcinomas were weakly stained. According to our scoring criteria, high COX-2, EGFR, and VEGF expression was found in 38.6%, 79.5%, and 31.8%, respectively (Fig. 2) . The correlation between the patterns of expression and clinical/pathological factors is listed in Table 2 . The patients with a higher stage (III vs I + II), presence of regional lymph node metastases (N+ vs N-), and incomplete response had significantly lower expression of VEGF. However, the expression of EGFR and COX-2 did not have any significant correlation with the clinical/pathological parameters. The multiple logistic regression analysis for determining predictive factors associated with the treatment response with 12 covariates of age (< 65 yr old vs ≥ 65 yr), ECOG score (0-1 vs 2), stage (I + II vs III), tumor location (upper vs mid vs lower vs multiple), tumor length (≤ 6 cm vs > 6 cm), T-stage (T1 + 2 vs T3 + 4), N-stage (N-vs N+), radiation dose (≤ 54 Gy vs > 54 Gy), radiotherapy duration (≤ 40 days vs > 40 days), and the expression of EGFR, VEGF, and COX-2 showed that only a high expression of VEGF was significantly correlated with the primary CR for CCRT in patients with ESCC (Table 3) .
Relationship between survival outcomes and expression of EGFR, VEGF, and COX-2
The 3-yr OS analyses according to EGFR expression did not show significant differences (high vs low = 27.5% vs 33.3%. P = 0.90, Fig. 1B) . The 3-yr OS of patients according to VEGF expression showed no significant difference (high vs low = 31.3% vs 26.3%, P = 0.37, Fig. 1C ). However the patients with high COX-2 expression survived significantly shorter than those of low expression (17.6% vs 34.5%, P = 0.03, Fig. 1D ). The Cox regression analysis for OS with the above 12 covariates adding treatment response showed that both treatment response (P < 0.01) and COX-2 expression (P = 0.03) were significantly correlated with OS (Table 4) . However, the 3-yr CSS analyses revealed that EGFR (high vs low = 42.8% vs 64.3%, P = 0.47), VEGF (high vs low = 50.0% vs 44.0%, P = 0.27), and COX-2 (high vs low = 48.8% vs 46.6%, P = 0.38) did not show significant survival differences. The Cox regression analysis for the CSS of the above thirteen covariates showed that only the treatment response was significant (Table 5) . 
DISCUSSION
VEGF is a potential biomarker for the prediction of treatment outcome in patients with esophageal cancer undergoing CCRT (14) or surgery (9, 15). Shih et al. (15) examined the relationship between VEGF expression, microvessel density (MVD), and clinical/pathological factors in 117 patients with ESCC undergoing surgery. They demonstrated that survival of patients with VEGFpositive tumors was significantly decreased compared to the patients with VEGF-negative tumors. A similar tendency for survival was observed for high-MVD versus low-MVD cases (32% vs 60%, P = 0.009). The MVD of the VEGF (+) tumors was higher than the VEGF (-) tumors; however, the difference was not significant (P = 0.08). In a recent study reported by Shimada et al. (14) , high pretreatment VEGF expression was associated with a poor response to CCRT and poor survival in patients with ESSC. The response rate of VEGF (+) tumors was significantly lower than VEGF (-) tumors (43% vs 90%, P < 0.001) and the multivariate analysis identified VEGF as a significant independent prognostic factor. However, other studies could not show an association between VEGF expression and survival in patients with esophageal cancer undergoing surgery (16) or CCRT (17, 18) . The results of this study showed that high VEGF expression was significantly correlated with a complete response to CCRT in ESCC. However, no prior study has demonstrated that higher VEGF expression is correlated with better responsiveness to CCRT in patients with esophageal cancer so far. The biological mechanism by which a high VEGF expression could result in improved response to CCRT remains unknown. Hypoxia in tumors is an important factor associated radioresistance; it can also decrease the efficacy of chemotherapeutic agents due to alterations in blood flow and drug diffusion distance. Oxygenation and drug delivery to cancer cells depends mostly on microvessels and blood flow in the tumor microcirculation. Most tumors have hypoxic areas that could drive VEGF production. VEGF has been shown to be the most important pro-angiogenic factor involved in tumor growth (19, 20) . Oxygenation and drug delivery might be more effective in tumors with high VEGF expression if VEGF was responsible for the hypervascularization of tumors. The destruction of tumor vessels, by anti-angiogenic agents, has been shown to increase tumor hypoxia, resulting in radioresistance. Indeed, some preclinical studies have shown that prolonged use of anti-VEGF agents has resulted in decreased MVD, and induced hypoxia, which would make radiation less effective (21, 22) . Hironaka et al. (17) analyzed the prognostic factors including the clinical/pathological factors and biological markers in pretreatment biopsy specimens from 73 patients with ESCC treated with definitive CCRT. They reported that the patients with a high MVD had significantly better survival than those with low MVD tumors. They suggested that the MVD was a favorable prognostic factor in patients undergoing CCRT because oxygenation and drug delivery could be enhanced in richly vascularized tumors. The association between VEGF expression and MVD is currently an active focus of research. For esophageal cancer, some studies have found a significant correlation between VEGF expression and MVD (10, 23) , whereas others have not (15, 17) . This discrepancy might be explained by interobserver variation, the markers used, and the techniques; although the MVD has been widely used to quantify intratumor angiogenesis in human tumors (24) . Hironaka et al. (17) assessed the MVD by counting intratumor and stromal vessels with the actual lumens around the tumor nests for consideration of tumor oxidation, instead of single endothelial cells and vessels far from the tumor nests. Although MVD was not evaluated in this study, the high VEGF expression might be correlated with high MVD of the tumor, which could enhance the supply of oxygen and radiosensitizing agents to cancer cells. Based on this postulation, we suggest that high VEGF expression could be associated with more improved response to CCRT. Additional study is needed to determine whether the tumor with higher VEGF expression and denser microvessel distribution could show better response to CCRT. VEGF increases vessel permeability, which subsequently leads to the migration and organization of endothelial and tumor cells and promotes cancer cell invasion into the circulation (20) . Therefore, most studies have shown that VEGF is associated with the aggressive characteristics of ESCC. VEGF expression has been significantly correlated with the presence of lymph node metastasis in patients with ESCC; VEGF expression was observed in 30%-49% of LN negative patients and 74%-87% of LN positive patients (9, 25, 26) . Sato et al. showed that VEGF expression correlated with LN metastasis in patients with esophageal cancer; 49% in the negative node group and 74% in the positive node group (25). Shih et al. (15) also showed that the number of metastatic LNs was closely related to the expression of VEGF; the average number of metastatic LNs at surgery was 5.6 in the VEGFpositive cases and 3.0 in the VEGF-negative cases (P = 0.04). Some investigators have found that a high VEGF level was significantly associated with advanced stage disease and a high frequency of distant metastases (9, 23) , as well as a poorer survival (14, 15) . The results of this study showed that the OSR and CSSR of patients with higher VEGF expression were not significantly different from patients with lower VEGF expression. Although higher VEGF expression was related with better treatment response in this study, this phenomenon might be a temporal event which occurred at the time of or shortly after CCRT. It can be assumed that in the long run, the well-known nature of biological aggressiveness of VEGF expression would eventually undermine the prognosis of patient, despite initial good treatment response. Nevertheless, further prospective studies are needed with a larger population of patients to determine accurate survival outcomes. Some studies have reported no significant association between VEGF expression and clinical/pathological factors in patients with esophageal cancer (16, 17, 27) . This study showed that a lower VEGF expression was significantly associated with the presence of lymph node metastasis, not with the primary lesion, resulting in a higher overall stage. Sato et al. classified the LN metastasis of esophageal cancer into two groups of patients that had LN dissection, early (cancer cells < 50% of lymph node) and late (≥ 50%) stage, according to the space occupying rates of the cancer cells (25) . The VEGF-positive staining decreased from 60.7% in the early stage to 33.1% in the late stage, suggesting that the expression of VEGF changes during the temporal process of LN metastasis. Thus, the patients with high VEGF expression in this study might have actually had earlier stage of lymph node metastases or clinically undetectable nodal disease. Meanwhile it could not be excluded that there might be also a potential limitation in view of staging accuracy in this study. Around only one third of patients received endoscopic ultrasonography or 18 F-fluorodeoxyglucose-positron emission tomography at the time of initial workup.
The multivariate analysis of 13 variables including the clinical/ pathological and EGFR, VEGF, and COX-2 factors showed that both the treatment response and COX-2 expression were significant prognostic factors for OS and only treatment response for CSS. Huang et al. (11) reported that the overexpression of COX-2 was significantly associated with a poor response to CCRT and a poor OS as in our study. The exact mechanism behind COX-2 influencing tumor sensitivity to CCRT remains unclear. However, apoptosis suppression might be one explanation. When there is a high level of COX-2 expression in ESCC, tumor cells may not be sensitive to the apoptosis signal, and abnormal proliferation would be the result (11). Gotoh et al. (7) reported that EGFR (+) was significantly correlated with a CR of the primary esophageal lesion to CCRT. However, EGFR did not show a significant correlation with the treatment response nor survival in this study.
In conclusion, unlike other well known studies, higher expression of VEGF was significantly correlated with the complete response to CCRT in this study, whereas higher COX-2 expression was correlated with poorer survival. Although further prospective studies are needed to determine the mechanism by which the VEGF expression status could influence the response to CCRT with a larger patients population, these results suggest that VEGF might be a predictive factor for treatment response and COX-2 a prognostic factor for OS in patients with ESCC after definitive CCRT.
